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Special  

A lot of small sizes 
in women's oxfords; 
values up to $3.50; 
choice only 

$1.00 
One lot of Red Cross 

, oxford samples, small 
sizes only, $3.50 and 
$4.00 values, now 

$2.50 
'A small lot of men's 
oxfords, most all sizes 
patents, gun metal 
and tan. 

$4.00 values .. .$3.00 
$3.50 values .. .$2.50 

The Golden 
. Ride 
Keokuk, Iowa 
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Agents /^/Aepo{05S^li 

>%B*ndt with your foot* 

HOUSEWIVES 
Here is a Test of Vital Interest 

AS A MEDDLER 
Not President Woodrow Wilson, But 

Ambassador Henry Lane Wll-
son Who Was In r 

Mexico, j 

THE MURDER OF MADERO 

Widow of the Late President Says 
There is no Question But What 

, .-c He Was Assassin's . 
Victim. 

DANDRUFF AND 
FALLING HAIR 
Prevented by 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, July 19.—Denouncing 

Ambassador to Mexico Henry Lane 
Wilson as a "diplomatic meddler" 
and declaring Wilson to be "morally 
responsible for the overthrow and 
assassination of the murdered president 
of Mexico, Francisco I. Madero, Don 
Alfonso Madero tonight gave an Inter
view on the present situation in Mexico. 
It "was only after Don Alfonso had call
ed to his attention by a newspaper 
story to the effect that this govern
ment might ultimately recognize Hu-
erta. Throughout his statement Ma
dero, a brother of the late president, 
emphasized his assertion that selfish fir 
nancial interests are behind the present 
alleged plot to force recognition of the 
Huerta administration. 

Even at the risk of straining or 
breaking relations between America 
and Japan these interests, capitalists 
who have loaned money of acquired 
unlawful privileges In Mexico, will 
make every effort to force the United 
States to recognize Huerta." he said. 

Madero charges many acts hostile 
to his brother's government to Am
bassador Wilson. Among them are the 
following: That the agreement where
by Huerta was to turn traitor against 
President Madero was signed by Huer
ta and Gen. Felix Diaz In the American 
embassy. 

That Wilson repeatedly threatened 
Madero with invasion, saying he 
would order marines landed on short 
notice and that the president was pre-
cented from quieting the country by 
these threats. 

That directly after the death of the 
president. Ambassador Wilson wired 
all American consuls saying all Ameri
cans and Mexicans should support the 
Huerta government as it would be rec
ognized by all the world powers. 

That the Cuban minister remained 
with Madero a day and a night to pro
tect him from assassins and that he 
lapsed In his watch only upon assur
ance that Madero was safe. Then 
came the murder. He declared Mexi
cans were jealous of their liberty ana j 
will resist Intervention on the part of 
the United States. 

Recognition of the Huerta govern
ment however would only prolong the \ 

Treatment with 
CUTICURA 

SOAP 
And Cuticura Ointment Directions: 
Make a parting and rub gently with 
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until 
whole scalp has been gone over. 
Next morning shampoo with Cuti
cura Soap. Shampoos alone may 
be used as often as agreeable, but 
once or twice a month is generally 
sufficient for this special treatment 
for women's hair. 

Cutlror* Soap tad OtauoflDt aoH Uiroufcfvxit tto 
wortd. LftenlsMnplooteKli mailed (ne,wtth 82-D. 
book. Address "CuUeurn." Dept. 6B, Boeton. 

QfMen who flbave ana shim poo wlUt Cutfaara 
Soap will find U best for ckln sad icalp. 

sassinatlon or Madero and Bhe offered 
substantiation of her charges by pho- to discuss 

POTLATCH RIOTS HAVE 
STIRRED UP THE CITY 

soldiers, passing an anarchist orator 
permitted on the street by Mayor 
Cotterill were assaulted by a mob of 
I. W. W. At the instance of a soap 
box orator they were brutally beaten 
and stabbed. The same night Secre
tary Daniels publicly proclaimed »n 
our leading club his belief that the 
red fiag should be eliminated from 
American cities. The Times was the 
only Seattle paper which displayed 
Daniels' utterances and It condemned 
the I. W. W. mob. The next night, 
Friday, a group of Boldlers and sail
ors, absolutely sober and earnest, de
stroyed the contents and decorations 
of every red flag hall in the city. 

"In that vain attempt to save him
self . from the disgrace of his un-
American record and lis results ttye 
mayor attempted to place the city un
der riot law and issued orders clos
ing saloons and forbidding the Times 
to publish this afternoon's and to
morrow morning's issue on the 
grounds that the paper had incited 
the riot of Friday. , . 

"This notice was served upon us 
shortly before noon today and we 
promptly secured an Injunction from 
Judge J6hn E. Humphreys of superior 
court, who quickly brought the mayor 
and his staff of police, Claud Rannick 
before the bar to explain their reluct
ance In complying with his order, 
Judge Humphries bitterly denounced 
the mayor and ordered him to raise 
the police embargo placed around the 
Times or go to jail for contempt. The 
order was telephoned to police head
quarters, the embargo raised and the 
Times regular editions went to the 
people on time." 

Mayor Coterill when seen late to
night said there was nothing he cared 

regarding the situation 
tographs of the room taken imme
diately after the murder. "When my 
husband was arrested, I tried to get to 
him," she said. "I tried to send him 
food. I tried to have him supplied 
with clothing and a bed. Huerta had 

further than to say he was greatly 
disappointed by Judge Humphries' in
junction which he was forced to obey. 

Daniels 
TACOMA, 

Makes Statement. 
Wash., July 19.- -The 

given orders not to grant any of my j United Press tonight received a spec, 
requests and everything I asked wasj,al algpatch from secretary of the 
refused. Navy Daniels, from National Park 

They even refused to let me see his , inn, Mount Rainier, about 30 miles 
body, or to give the body up to me at; from here, in which the secretary de-
first They told me an autopsy must j ciared that the reference to the In 
be performed. My request that my dnstr[al workers of the World was 
family physician attend was refused, j not intended in his speech at a ban-

"The one fact that proves my hua-; quet &t the Ralnier club ,n fleatUe 

band was murdered In his sleep was (the publlcatlon of whlch b the 

that the one suit he had bore no rents geatt,e TimeB lg al,eged 
or tears or bullet holes. 1 have photo
graphs to prove this." 

DAMON AND PYTHIAS 
RIDE IN A HACK 

How Senator Ollte James Receives 
Inspiration for One of His Most 

Brilliant Speeches. 

[By Burton K. standish, written for 
the United Press.] 

WASHINGTON, July 19—When
ever Senator Ollie James of Ken
tucky wants a little recreation or 
wants to prepare an extraordinarily 
brilliant speech, he collects his con
stant "pal" Representative "Tom" 

What Wise People Want 

...WISE FURNACES  ̂
YOU wouldn't buy an automobile with-
* out knowing what make it was, or 

what it would do, then— 
When you buy a furnace, why should you simply choose "a furnace" without 

first getting proof of what it can do or how it is made. y ; 
Furnaces differ as much in value as broadcloth and shoddy~-a fact often discov

ered by a building owner after it is too late to rectify the mistake. 
Thousands of Wise Furnaces, in the hands of wise owners, axe demonstrating 

their wonderful efficiency—they -are proving that they do save money on coal bills 
that they require little attention—that they do furnish what a furnace is intended to 
furnish—heat. _;*?• „ f *+ j 

If we sell you a "Wise Furnace" remember we will not be isatisfied unless you are 
after it is installed. Don't put off eny longer but come in we're glad to explain all 
about it. . | 

FRED G. GLASER The Tinner 
L. 

21 North Sixth Street Phone 345 

J 
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Straw Hat 
Time 

IS HERE AGAIN 

Imperial $3 Hate 

We carry a complete line of 
straws, Including the Imported 
Swiss and Italian stcaws; also 
a fine line of Panamas—differ
ent styles, different straws, dif
ferent prices. • 

Hit 
above 
HJurtratlon 
from life shows an ordinary piece of 
enameled ware being struck with a piece of 
Onyx Ware. Lower illustration shows the result. 
The ordinary piece is dented And disfigured, tho 
enamel coating- cracked, shattered and the 
•tee! base expoaed which will quickly rust and 
become unfit for use. The piece of Onyx War* 
u positively unharmed. 

Take so chances. Demand of your dealer 

ONYX WARE 
"The World's Best Enamel" 

li will satisfy jroa m can no other ware. With oriU 
»*ry usage tt is ererlavtins. Heat will not affect It* 
An Onrx vewel may boil dry on a flame thea 
slied with, oold witter without being 

ONYX WARE is made with HEAVY STEEL BASE, 
perfectly coated with tough vitreous enamel, and Area 
In oar improved furnaces at 2000« Fahrenheit. We ose 
two baae ooats and neparate firing* with a third or 
deoorative white speokied ooating oa brown. 

ONYX WAKE with its beautiful, smooth, Onrxhard 
surface if sanitary, easily kept clean, and does not 
dent and corrode like tin. steel, aluminum or other 
•aetai wares. It outlasts all other enamel wares. 

Look for ONYX trademark on 
labol. ONYX WARE li made in 
styles snd rises for every kltohen| 
requirement. 

Heflln of Alabama and takes a driye 
in"the "country'he%aidj ar°und the Po*m.a° park speedway In 

and give moral support to the regime J a sea-going hack. 
of assassination of murder. The Mexi- James and Heflln are the Damon 
can people are opposed to the Huerta and Pythias of congress. For years 

by Mayor 
Cotterill of Seattle to have caused 
laBt night's riots. Secretary Daniel's 
message follows: I 

"The reference I made to the flagl 
and my statement that the red flag) 
meant danger was the same as orig-1 
inally made by me at the banquet ot[ 
the Railroad Mens Y. M. C. A., at| 
Washington City a few days" ago. It { 
had no reference whatever to local ! 
conditons in Seattle. I believe in) 
free speech and a free press as the • 
bulwarks of our liberty. Every evil 
that exists or that threatens our 
country can be righted by appeal to 
the judgment of the American people. 

"The weapon is the ballot. The 
man who resorts to violence to re
dress evil is bringing more evil into 
existence than he can hope to cure by 
violence. 

"Obedience to the law. authority IMd'- as the result of a speech by 
and respect for the flag must pro- ^ J J , Z 

onv rofnm, tr,al Workers of the World, in the 

government, said Madero, and though 
there is bitter feeling against Wilson, 
the general anti-American demonstra-
tions reported are only part of a plan 
to force recognition he said. (ggf 

) 
v tA Was Deliberate Murder ^ 
WASHINGTON, July 19.—The late 

Francisco Madero, the president of 
Mexico was brutally stabbed and beat
en to death with the butt of a revolver 
while he lay asleep in the room of the 
superintendent of the palace according 
to his widow Senora Madero. The wid
ow tonight told the details of the as-

NATURE'S WARNING 

Be sure and come in today and 
ise our full line. - InUHmI 

Keokuk People Must 

Heed it. 

\ 

#1* 

Special Sale 
This Week 

Herbner Bros. 
Phone 1693 1127 Main 

fm SHE'S BACK HOME 
^ FAT AND HAPPY 

School Girl Who Weighs 325 Pounds 
Returned After Starting for 

a Museum. 
GALESBTJRG, 111., July 19.—Marie 

Hart, Galesburg's largest school girl, 
weighing 325 pounds, returned to her 
grandmother's home here yesterday. 

She dinappeared Wednesday night 
and it wa« feared she had been kid
naped to be exhibited as a sideshow 
attraction. The girl said she had been 
enticed by a woman who said she 
would take her to Des Moines, Iowa. 

The girl changed her mind at Fort 
Madison, Iowa where she got off the 
train and refused to go further. 

Kidney ills come mytseriously. 

But nature generally warns you. 

Notice the kidney secretions 

See if the color is unhealthy— 

If there are settlings and sediment, 

they have been practically insepar
able, and many a bright afternoon 
after the house and senate have ad
journed they are to be seen ambling 
down Pennsylvania avenue for all the 
world like a couple of kids after 
school's out. / \~ 

Senator James has the "sea-going 
hack" habit bad, which means that 
the same habit is among Heflin's list. 
James takes to an open barouche— 
one of Washington's cherished insti
tutions, despite the advent of the 
automobile—like a duck to aqua pura. 
And he always employs the same 
hackman, a grizzled Irishman named 
Mike, who prides himself on two 
things. First and foremost because 
he is Irish, and second because In 
his youth he fed his father's pigs on 
the refuse from the table of President 

Recognize and Ulysses S. Grant. Mike is extremely 
and perhaps slightly snobbishly proud 
of the fact that he is the pet hack-
man of Senator James. But there Is 
one buzzing fly in his otherwise oint
ment of bliss. Representative Heflin 
isn't so heavy, but Senator James has 
enough avordupois for several men 
and the weight is a sore trial on the 
squeaky, antiquated hack and its pro
testing springs. 

When Senator James was prepar
ing his speech on sugar, in answer to 

JONES 
The Hatter 

Judge J. S. Hardy Tells df 1 
His Wonderful Cure 

Men, Women and Children Gladly Tell of Quick Results 0b. 
tained and Astounding Cares Made by the Medical 

Expert by His New System of Treatment sad /= 
Medicines. 

Defies Disease and Throws the Knife in the Ditch 

cede any reform. 
"The man who takes the law into 

his own hands imperils American in
stitutions and * jeopardizes the hope 
of seeing real relief from conditions 
against which he complains." C 

Trouble In Portland. 
PORTLAND, Oregon, July 19.—The 

streets of Portland were patrolled to
night by several hundred police of
ficers and deputy sheriffs to prevent 
a recurrence of riots which for a 
week have been of almost nightly oc
currence, following an order by Mayor 
Albee prohibiting speaking in the 
streets. The order was issued last 

Passages frequent, scanty, painful. 

It's time to fear serious kidney; Senator Ransdell's threatened bolt it 

trouble. 
the present sugar schedule was adopt
ed with the tariff measure, he and 
Representative Heflln drove about the 

done great work in speedway practically the entire night 
. • - threshing over what James was going 

It's time to use Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Doan's have 

Keokuk. . " " x ' 

Mrs. Lina Somner, 827 High St., 

Keokuk, Iowa, says: "Doan's Kidney 

Pills have been used in our family 

and have proven very prompt in re

moving backache and pain and lame

ness in the loins, caused by disorder

ed kidneys." 

For sale by all dealers." Price 50 

cents. Fcster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, 

New York, sole agents for the United 

States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 

take no other.—Adv. •fr-'' 

to say. Of C9urse they rode in Mike's 
hack. 

When Senator James cannot get his 
constant companion Heflin to ride 
with him—and since he has moved 
over to the senate from the house, 
the congressional Damon and Pythias 
cannot arrange their dates so well— 
Senator James carts his secretary, 
James Richardson, about wifh him. 
Secretary Richardson, by the way is 
Bome sartorial secretarq. He is some
times called the secretarial Beau 
Brummel of the senate and it is some 
sight to see Secretary Richardson 
most correctly dressed in high hti 
and English cutaway riding through 
the park beside his "boss" in Mike's 
hack. 

course of which he declared that the 
red flag of anarchy would soon sup
plant the American flag on the county 
court house. Since then the Interna
tional Workers of the World have 
tried nightly to hold street meetings 
and at least a hundred members of 
organizations and numerous onlookers 
have been beaten by the police, who 
have used their clubs indiscrimin
ately. 

Twenty-five International Workers 
and socialists are now in the county 
Jail, charged with making incendiary 
speeches, inciting riot and disorderly 
conduct. 

Mayor Albee is firm in his declare 
tion that street speaking shall not be 
allowed during his incumbency, in 
office. 

Ten Speakers Arrested. ;• 
DETROIT, Mich., July 19.—Ten \ 

W. W. speakers were arrested here 
tonight while making addresses In 
•Cadillac square in support of I. W. 

» i« W. leaders Involved in trouble at I have in my possession a prescrip- CoatHo 
t'on for r jrvous debility, lack of vigor 
weakened manhood, falling memory Fiends of the men arrested appear
and lame back brought on by ex- i ed at the police station with orders 
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies [ for their release signed by Police 
of youth, t.iat has cured so many; Commissioner JeffrieB. The police, 

rrw Tt help or medicine-that I think every I suburban BtatlonB and retused to 
man who wishes to regain his manly ^0n0r *be orders 

$3.30 RECIPE FREE 
HFOR WEAK MEN &MB 

Send Name and Address Today You 
Can Have It Free and be Strong 

and Vigorous. 

power and virility quickly and quiet 
lr, should have a copy. So I have 
determined to sand a copy of the pre
scription free of charge, in a plain 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it. 

This prescription comes from a phy
sician who has made a special study 
of men and I am convinced it is the 
surest-acting combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigor fail
ure ever put together. 

I think I owe it to my fellow man 
to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who Is weak 
and discouraged with repeated fail
ures may stop dni<r<r1n?r htniopif ti-hjj 
harmful patent medicines, secure what 
I believe Is the quickest-acting restor
ative, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy . ever devised, and so cure 
himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. 
E. Robinson, 4081 Luck Building, De
troit, Mich., and I will send you a 
copy of this splendid reclne in a plain 
crdinary envelope free of charpe. A 
great many doctors would charge 
M.nn to 13.50 fir merely writing out, 
eotiralv tr^j—AAz. 

Tonight's meetings were held in 
defiance of an order Issued by Police 
Commissioned Gillespie. 

CURRENCY BILL'S 
KNOTTY PROBLEM 

(Continued from page 1.) & 

is one designed to prevent bank di
rectors from participating in "inter
locking directorates." 

Representative Bulkley, of Ohio, 
stated tonight that he still hoped to 
secure adoption of his amendment to 
prevent bank directors from loaning, 
money to themselves or to corpora
tions in whose projects they are per 

There Is no more talked-of man In 
Keokuk today than the Medical Expert 
for he has demonstrated to the people 
here that he has methods whereby ha 
can cure the most stubborn disease* 
by the bloodless system of Burgery. 
Your own neighbors can tell you, per
haps, of someone this Medical Expert 
has put on the road to recovery. 

Old Resident; 
lilVlNB WEAR REVERE, MO, AFTER 

ALMOST GIVING UP HOPE, 18 
? FINALLY CUR ED BY THC 

MEDICAL EXPERT. 
For the past years I have been hav

ing trouble with my stomach and 
found little relief. I tried many differ
ent kinds of medicines and none seem
ed to do me any good. Your medicine 
has done me more good, I believe, 
than all the rest. I can now eat most 
anything that I like and digest it as I 
should. I can advide anyone who has 
trouble with their Btomach to go to 
thiB Medical Expert, for he has treated 
me Just as he agreed to do in every 
way. 
(Signed) J. S. HARDY, 

/ 'Revere, Mo., Route 2. 

AVayland Woman Being 
Cured 

GLAD TO THINK SHE FOUND 

I am feeling a great deal better than 1 
have tor years. When I began treating 
I was sick and discouraged, my stom
ach was bad and I felt life was hardly 
worth while living for, but today I feel 
as well and strong as anyone—better, 
In fact, than I have for ten years. 
(Signed) 39D HEMINQW1AY, 
* Qalland, Iowa.. 

| Heart Trouble 
I want to thank you for the way yon 

have handled my case. I had been trou> 
bled with heart and nervous trouble 
for a year. I feel now what you can 
call a well man, and am better than 1 
have been for months. Anyone wish
ing to write me regarding my treat 
ment with the Medical Expert, I will 
gladly answer their letters. 
(Signed) W. A. STEJWART, 

Farmlngton, la. Route 2. 

Mrs. Martin Richards Praises 
Medical Expert, Feels 

Like New Woman 
I want to thank you for what yon 

have done for me, for I have doctored 
for several months and had no relief. 
My condition with my kidneys and 

SOMEONE WHO IS GETTING HER boweIs were bad I was not able to 
BACK TO HEALTH. 

I want the Medical Expert to know 
that the month of treatment I have 
Just used has done me more good than 
anything else, and I have less pain. I 
candidly think that his treatment will 
cure me. 
(Signed) MRS. J. B. WILLIAMS, 

Wayland, Mo. 

Feels Better Than He Did 
, For Ten Years, Praises 

Medical Expert 

do my work. I am proud to say I feel 
like a new woman since I began your 
treatment, and feel that I am a well-| 
woman today. 
(Signed) MRS. MARTIN RICHARDS, 

Sutter, 111., Route 2, 

Offices in the Monarch 
Building 

The doctor's offices are in the Mon-
j arch building at 420 Main street and 
are always crowded, as his office 
hours are only from 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 
4:30 p. m. and 7 to 8 evenings, and 10 

I have been treating with the Medi-ito 12 a. m. on Sundays only. Consult* 
cal Expert for the past few weeks and; tion and examination free.—-Adv. ? 

bill by the addition of several amend
ments but without emasculation of its 
major provisions. This it was said, 
will be a concession to the four dem
ocrat insurgents to prevent an open 
break in the committee which would 
give the republicans and four insurg
ents control of the committee if they 
combined. 

sonally interested. Chairman Glass j he shook hands cordially all 
hopes to reach an agreement among 
democrats upon the bill next week but 
two weeks' further committee delib
eration is probable. 

It was stated tonight by committee 
members that President Wilson is 
reconciled to jin amendment of the 

Out After More Money. 
WASHINGTON, July 19.—Secretary 

Bryan staid on the Job at the state 
department until half an hour before 
his train left for Winona Lake, Ind., 
where he delivers his first chautauqua 
series of lectures Sunday. Bryan 
practically was the only man In the 
great building in the afternoon and 
newspapar men trailing down the 
gloomy corridors found him busily 
pouring over a voluminous masB of 
documents. "Saturday is like any 
other day to me," he said, when he 
was reminded that immemorial cus
tom made that day a holiday in the 
department. Then with a broad smile 

around 
and a^ded "well boys I'm sorry I'm 
not going to see you all eivery day for 
a while, and you know you are too, 
for you probably will miss some 
stories.'' 

Mrs. Bryan accompanied her hus-

night. She will continue on to the 
Bryan home at Lincoln, where she 
will spend several weeks. Monday 
night Bryan lectures at Gary, In
diana. 

Evans Gets a Job. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 39.— 

Mark H. EJvans of Newton, a widely 
known democratic workers and a pro
tege of National Committeeman Mart
in J. Wade, has been given a lucra
tive appointment by Judge Wade's 
friend, William B. Wilson, secretary 
of the department of labor. It Is that 
of Immigrant inspector, a position 
which pays, a good salary and ex
penses Mr. Evans last year was de
tailed by Judge Wad© to a position 
in the labor bureau of the Chicago 
headquarters of the democratic nation
al committee. 

The Latest Fashion Note. 
Says: "It is a wise precaution against 
getting holes in delicate hosiery to 
powder tho Bhoes before putting them 
on." Many people sprinkle the fa
mous antiseptic powder, Allen's Foot 
Ease, into the shoes, and And that it 
saves its cost ten times over in keep
ing holes from hosiery as well as If8' 
sening friction and consequent smart-

band when he left Washington to- lng and aching of the feet—Adv. 

rj" 
m 


